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hands and bring them with all possible comforts,

I the fatigue to cause them to sleep at night, elso
r thousands of them will be plotting more and more

dally, how on the wreck that has come to them,
j they can easiest exist.

Our sorrows from the great war have not yet

r come.

Causes For Thanksgiving
T EVER was there a louder call for grateful

1 thanksgiving than comes to our people this
year. Could two great pictures be painted, one

of a Thanksgiving dinner in our country, the
, other of a picture of a dinner in either of a dozen

countries of Europe, the contrast ought to be
impressive enough to form the basis of a peace
treaty.

The one a joyous, flower-decke- d room; a table
loaded with all forms of delicacies to tempt the
palate; the father and mother smiling down upon

rV, a band of joyous children, every chair occupied
every heart filled with happiness.

The other, the lights turned low, little food
upon the table, no flowers, no smiles, the mother
robed in black, the father's chair empty, the
brother's chair empty; the few children scantily

j clad in black and with faces which are pictures
of an uncomprehended sorrow pitiable to see, all
the music, all the joyous laughter hushed and a
present sorrow and impending sorrows over all
that crush hope and make each house a house
of mourning.

The outside world recoils before the spectacle.
What hope have those rulers of ever being able
to obtain forgiveness for the stupid obstinacy

i which permitted their utterly selfish quarrels to
culminate in the present cataclysm?

Our land is basking in peace; a great harvest
has been garnered, there is not a cloud upon our
skies, save such as have been gathered In vicious
minds in ungrateful return for unmeasured bless-

ings; it is a year to be most grateful in, a year
to cause Americans to more fully realize how
marvelous their country is, and with more deter-
mination to guard it against those who would, if
they could, use the freedom here to bring mis-

fortune and sorrow upon us.

Is It Not Time?
IT E had never been known to do an honest

day's work, or a generous act.
He when arrested could give no history of

himself except that he was "a rebel."
The scars upon him were evidences of his

having lived a turbulent life.
Blood marks traced him to his den where

ho was found badly wounded. He had thrown
away his pistol in his flight.

His conduct on his trial was that of an un-

governable brute.
His explanation of how he received his wound

v was as cowardly as it was manifestly false.
' His letter to Haywood when he believed he

was under the very shadow of death contained a
confession that he had lived a life of crime.

When offered a free pardon if he could make
any reasonable explanation of what most con-

cerned him he was silent.
But when finally justly executed, then fool

women carried flowers and in tears laid them
on his degraded and dishonored body and a fun-

eral was planned for him such as is given heroes
and martyrs to a holy cause.

What are we coming to? Is it not time that
the strong and true men of this land arouse them- -

selves and make a finish of this business?
In the name of liberty have not the liberties

of this country been long enough trampled under
foot?

Long ago it was said: "Eternal vigilence is
the price of liberty." Is it not time for that
vigilence to bo awakened?

True Citizenship
IN a natural family there is perpetual solicitude

the part of every member for the welfare
of all the others. That is what should be in a
city. One duty of every policeman should be to
keep tab on the idle and those who for any cause
are in need of employment, and a perpetual exer-

tion to give such persons honest employment.
Then the larger commercial organizations should
have their agents all the time on the alert to
discover where big and little enterprises can be
inaugurated with the same idea to furnish work
for men who want work. One great object of all
wise governments is to take every possible ob-

stacle out of the paths of the people, that they
may have full right of way, and this will never
be perfected until every citizen realizes that he
is a part of the government and that he must
do his full part to help make the government as
effective for good as possible.

We wrangle a few days or weeks over some
conditions, finally election day comes, one or an-

other ticket is elected and then, as a rule, wo all
go back into the silence and leave those who
have been elected to run things. That we should
keep behind them and hold up their hands never
seems impressed on us as a duty. But that is
not giving fair pay for the honor of our citizen-
ship. The work on each man's part should be
ceaseless for the right and when that is finally
accepted as the rule then only the right will pre-

vail.

Call a Truce
T F any of the belligerents in Europe can report
1 any progress worth while for all the past
months' fighting, it is not apparent on this side.
A gieat many men have died, some ships have
been sunk, but no real advantages for either are
apparent. Is it not time for the neutral powers
to demand a halt? Would not all those engaged
in the long-draw- n out tragedy welcome such a
call?

The strain upon the women, children and the
shadow upon the homes of all those countries
must be reaching the limit of human endurance.
We wish that President Wilson would repeat his
tender of the good offices of our government to
try to map out a program of peace that might be
acceptable now.

Still In Evidence
f UR Progressive friends had a love feast the

- other night. Our old friends, Evans and
Sanfoid, were in full evidence. Each gave full
certificates that their party was still alive in
Utah, and, further, that its mission not yet being
quite filled, it intended to continue just marking
time, it had no intention of quitting until Its
mission was fully accomplished.

All fair-minde-d people must applaud their
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